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A.N.·C. ANNIVERSARY
MEETING IN LONDON

JOHANNESBURG.
Our latest information is that

a large Germiston Metal Com
pany is to make bomb-cases for
500 pound bombs. Construc
tion has already begun on an
additional building to house the
new machinery. and production
will start shortly.

L ONDO N. of freedom with people of diverse

'~)HE A!rica!1 Nati ?nal Co~- Vi~;ea~~ i~:~I~r' our supporters
gress IS alive , active and IS whether they are communlst or con

toda y the only real force orga- servative-- we only ask them whe-

k
"i sing the African masses ther they are frn: freedom."

S.A. To Ma e a~ainst the Apa~he,i,d Republic y,T~~do~~.e rH~a:~fesir~~k~~ ~h~ ~;~
of South Africa, . declared breakable ties of friendship and

B· B b Ro bert Resha, speaking on be- accord established through longLg om S half of Oliver Tambo, the over- years ofstruggle between the Indian
seas representa tive of the an~ African peoples.

banned ANC, at a rece pti on ~ hav~ego~~v~Ow~;~~~ \~~~tt%~~~~~
London to mark the 50th anm- have done this because freedom is
versary of the ANC. indivisible in South Africa. Our

The reception was held at Africa unity. together with the support of
Unity House, the large imposing the Colo ured peoples and the demo
centre of the Committee of African cratic Europeans In the Congress of
Organisations, a gift from Dr. Demo~rats , seals the "rate of Ver
Nkrumah. The guests included a woerd s South Africa",

(5~~~~~~~~~\j number of African political figures Dr. Dadoo emphasised, as Mr.

to set up arms factories in the Re- ~~b~~~lesasofreAf~~~n~a~~ds s~~iaWs~ ~eS~~ t~ lif~i~~I~'o~f~tr:~~i~t~irt~~
public. South African press reports countries. A large number of South The Govern ment by. its violent .re
suggest the cost of these factories Africans of all races were present. pression of all poh~lcal opposition
will be £10 million. Mr. Resha. the principal speaker. ~mong. the Non-White peoples had

Br~~~n~!I' ce~~:inl~s~~t~~~hnic~lo~ ~~~ieA'~t~h~r~~t~I:e afir~ t pg::~esa~J f~~re:i~ rc~~e P~~dldci~i1th~a~~nj~~~~ ~~i~I:~:md~::st~~ ~~t::~re~o~n~:e~~~Cr~:~~~ t::l::~: ~
character. The British government naked attack on African rights-the ~uch_ violence and civil war C?mcs the centre of Bamako, the capital of the new-born African republic.
maintains rigid control over its expropriation of the land-the ANC It Will be Dr. Verwoerd who Will be Desbordes was amone the first group of French colonial anny officers
~~;~f~~u~~~ t~'l a;~~e~~~n~i Ji t:r~ had consistently struggled against held m ponsible by world opinion." who invaded Mali in 1885.

li~~~~~~td i~nl~t~~~t~~t sfro~nth~ th~,s~;~~e~~~~ie~Iai~~; he declared. :J '111111 111111 111111111111 111111 11111111111 11111111 11111 11111111111 111111111 11 111111111111111111111111 111 11 11 1111111 11 111111 11111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 111 111111111 111111111111111111111111111111',':

~~;~~~~fn~~ms~n~i U~~I~ ;Hecit~i:a;d ~~h~:tpe~?~~St~7~g l~0~k~~irJt~:~~!~ BASUT0LAND 0FFieIALSHELPE0 IN
~e~~i~~lo~nth~-~~~r~l~~dW~\~~~t~~~ Sharpeville was no more than "a

of the British Ministry of Supply. ~fi~:r~~~:P~~~~~' ~~ at~~n~~goi~ KIDNAPPING- soys United Front
ne~=~ t~~r t~=ca~r~~~~~ti~~ company with other democratic

South Africa in the present phase ~~~eendts. toT~he A~~plewa~n:e~~~ LONDON. the prior knowledge and con- "The British Government
of the Republic's fanna~~nts :,!;!dh amount of bannings and repression 'r,Hfr.o~~~~er~~~~Ct~ aU~~:e~ nivance of the Basutoland au- should moreover. take imrnedi-
::~~:nt~ome rom e n IS would be able to kill the ANC's ment on the Ganyile affair th?~~:S·sou th African United ~~ li~:~t~fealicSI~~e ~cli~e~~

The British need for expanded spirit and presence in South Africa." issued in London this week. Front therefore demands that apartheid who seek asylum in
military facilities in South Africa ALLIANCE said that Mr. Ganyile's affida- the British government insti- the Protectorates of Basuto-
arises from the rapid political vit before the court describing tutes an impartial inquiry into land, Swaziland and Bechuana-
changes that have taken place along Mr. Resha explained that the ~ his kidnapping established, at the matter forthwith and deals land."
the East African seaboard in the ANC accepted the> "fact" that South § least, a prima facie case that severely with those officials in The Front also appealed to
past year. The large military base in Africa was a multi-racial country. § the kidnapping was conducted the Basutoland authorities re- all democratic organisations
Kenya possessed a double purpose: This made possible the creation of § on a premeditated and orga- sponsible for the illicit and un- and men of goodwill to prevail
to meet internal security and "bush- 1 broad alliance which now operates § nised plan by the S.A. police warranted connivance in the on the British government to
fire" operations in the East African effectively amonz all races in South § and that it could not have been perpetration of the crime," the take the necessary appropriate
colonies and, ,next, to provide sup- Afripa. T~e ANC was a move~e~t § successfully executed witbout statement said. measures. ==

~~~ia ~oGuUlh~~~ tb~t:~iddl~ ~~~ ~fa;l~bl: tlf~n !1~ire ~~d;rS~h~f ~~~~~; .ffill111 11111 1111111111111111II11I1I1I1I!1I11111 111111II11111111111 1111 1111 1111111 11111111111111111111 11111111 1II11 1111 11 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l1 1~1I111111111111111 11111111 1J"h~

U.K. PLANSSEeR T
W TH NATS '!"""'111111"""""111111111 "'111"'"'"""111 111111""""'""'"111"11111111111""""'"11111111111""111"""'"""""1

WA~!~ ;lI g~r~ WA~,1d d'!~~~Hti,salon. 1==_,

~E news broken by New However, with the movement to the eastern seaboard. At least for

GovAegrncm(eJnatnuahrYas 11)cot~t~tac~~~ ~~~~P~~l~r~n~~a~~s ~~nioa~:hj~o~~i;~S; ~;~~:i7~~ili~~i~~~ig~~ o~a~~ra~~~e~t ~
Indeed. one of the important rea- importance if, as seems likely, the Vol. 8. No. 15. Registered at the G.P.O, as a.Newspaper 6d e
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build arms factories both here ling need to maintain the integrity position will become more clear :;1111111111111111111 11 111111111 111 11 111 111 111 11 11 111 11 111 111 11 111 11 11 11 111 11 111 111 11 111 111 111 11 111 111 11 11 11111111 111111 111 1 11 11 111 11 11 1I 111~

and in the Cape has .now been Of ~~swwath~~seilldependence for ~h;~bl~hell~2e~~~~~h~hite Paper 1 """ ..,

confirmed by Radio South Kenva can no longer be dela yed Britain's role in South AFrica's
Africa. ~roadcasts , a statement the ·British govemment regard~ th::n~'J~h~~;Alfi~a;~;,~dde)~~a~~I~o~~
by Minister of Defence, Mr. South Africa as particularly fercnce last week-end, organised
Fouc~e, and a. spokesman .of vita l for its militaryneed s. JOintlyby the Anti-Apartheid Move
1mpenal Chemical Industries, The importance of South Africa merit, Movement fo! Colonial Free
the parent company of African derives from another fact. The joint dom and the Council for Portuguese
Ex losives planning staff of the British Minis- Colo~les: A number ?f La~~ur

~r. J. 1.' Fouche's denial about try of Defence has produced a !1~w ~j~is~er~nte~tenq ueF~~li~~en~nt~~~
~;~~S\~il~:~~cis f~ofo~l:rn:~~k~~ r~~~esfi~ . tfhc d;~~i:~tIOOc~afn.B r~h~ assembles,
seriously in London. Rather, the plan envisages a movement away gil1111 11111 111 111111111 111111111111111 111 11111 111 11111111 11111'::$

~i~lefa~dg rt~~~~rc~ fa ~s~rsitt~~~/inh~~ f~~~r~~eas~~:~sa~~~i~~~~ :~~ ~ GANYILE SAGA ~
been secured as part of an Anglo- airborne formations operalJ';1g from ~ § Ir"~~I'M9.!~"....~~

~~kt\~t~f~aro ~~~ti~~S~g~;dust~ c~~~ ~~~~~ IAfri~~stern Australia "" ~ - See Page 3 ~
lain military facilities in South South Afnca possesses extensIve :'iinUII 11111111 111 11 111 11 1111 11 1111111111111111 IIIIIJI III11/111IIi;
Africa after the expiry of the Stand-

~ ti~~~:~aT.:n~ftr~:s be~ain are not "Congress Is A live"
likely to be made known. It is rather
expected that the military aspects of '
Britain's relations with South Africa
will be covered in secret protocols
to the treaty now being framed to
replace the Stand-still A~eement.

Britain's assistance to South
Africa is believed to be two-fold,
First. at the financial level, the Im
perial Chemical Industries, no doubt
at the direction of the British gov
ernment, is to provide a substantial
proportion of the capital required
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD
ON EA,RTH

A Correspondent writes a pungent

did not offer a full-throated cheer.
But we did think that you were

sincere in your desire to end White
Supremacy and oppression and in
justice In our land.

"However much we might dis
agree about what kind of social
order will follow Nationalist Party
rule, at least in getting rid of the
Nats we do have a common inte
rest," we thought.

If today we think differently
please do not misunderstand us'
we still believe that there ar~
common interests around which
we could work together- but not
while your most important mem
ber, .w~o is upheld everywhere as
a ,shl!1m2 examl!le of enlightened
thinking, docs dirty business deals
with the Government,
. Daily, through its brutal poli

cres, the Nationalist Government
commits VIolence against us, and
n~w Mr. Harry Oppenheimer with
hIS great financial and industrial
empire,. i ~ going to make arms and
ammurntion for tbis self-same
Government.

We know against whom
these weapons will be used.
Fo uche and Vom er have
made no secret of the fact that
they will maintai n 'Jaw and

~;e~i~eC~t!;;.al ist variety)

We know what this means
- they will shoot us down and
commit further violence
against us, while we struggle
for our elementa ry hom
right to be free in the land of
our birth, .

Sharpeville happened only two
years ago-has it been forgutten
so soon?

Business. we know, is business,
but the only justification for the
business of murder-we are an un
armed people-is found in the
arguments of hired assassins and
war criminals (remember Nurcrn
burg?)

Can you justify this agreement,
Mr. Progressive?

Can you allow Mr. Oppenhei
mer to continue leading you?

We cannot separate Oppenhei
mer, the arms and ammunition
manufacturer from the Progressive
Party, but you can! Will you take
your stand, now, on the side of
peace, and an end to injustice,
oppression-an end to legalised
murder?

Yours sincerely,
EA GAUTE .

FUNERAL

Dear Mr. Progressive,

When, during 1959, you left the
United Party and formed the Pro
gressive Party, we of the national
liberatory movement greeted you
with 'two cheers '

"At last," we 'tho ught, "A sub
stantial dent has been made in the
ranks of the 'White Suprema
cists'." To a certain extent you
have not disappointed us: you
have publicly, and without mincing
words, condemned the baasska p
apartheid policies of the National
ist Party; you have also carried
the fight against racialism into the
alleged strongholds of the equally
reactionary and equally repugnant
United Party, and not without
some effect. (67,000· votes are not
to be sneezed at.)

We knew, of course, that loom
ing behind you were powerful
financial interests with strong in
ternational connections, and we
knew that these interests feared
that our revolt against 'While
Supremacy' would bring an end
to their enrichment from our
labour. We had no illusions about
their concern that, in smashing the
' granite wall' we might also break
their control on the wealth of our
country. We knew too, that ,
through the S.A. Fo undation. a
great deal of 't oenadering' be
tween these interests and the Nats
was taking place. This is why we

JOHANNES BURG.
The funeral of Lawrence Nkosi,

well-loved, militant freedom fighter,
will take place at Doonkop here on
Sunday, January 28.

Mr. Nkosi, who was an ex
treason trialist and long-standing
member of the former African Na
tional Congress, died in Durban last
week.

He had been hospitalised with
TB for many months, but always
retained his cheerfulness and was
~riting letters to New Age regularly
till shortly before the end.

A memorial meeting will be held
at Uncle Tom's Hall in Newclare
on Sunday morning at 11 a.rn, and
two double-decker buses will leave
the Blessed Martin Cinema at 3 p.m.
for the eemetery.

HANDS OFF
GIZENGA!

East London.

I was greatly dismayed to read
that Adoula blames Gizenga for
the Congo chaos. In my view Gi
zenga is the only person endea
vouring to safeguard the Blacks
as well as the Whites.

The imperialists are sure to
benefit from the Congo as long as
Bomboko and Kasavubu are in
the Cabinet. They may be edu
cated, but their vision is very
narrow. Surely the two men have
no future for their nation. Their
advisers are the ones to blame be
cause they take advantage of their
weaknesses.

Lumumba was right in sending
the Belgians back to Europe. As
lone as colonialism exists there
will be no peace. We appeal to the
Centra l Government to be lenient
with Gizenga.

How can Tshombe be ignored
in spite of all his malicious prac
tices-the killinu of Lumumba, the
torturing of other politicians and
the massacre of the Baluba tribe?

Africans must not pay a deaf
ear to this appeal: the freedom of
Gizenga must be the primary thing.

D. SPARKS

I would like to thank the
leaders of the Bechuanaland 1----- -----
People's Party for their wonderful
organisation. In the history of the
Bechuana people I have never seen

~~~~th~ r.gro.u p of people gathered ARRANGEME TSFOR
Scores of people including pea-

~~~ts ~ik~ fr~ma~~n~ar t~~eldfir~~ LAWRENCE NKOSI
annual conference of the BPP.
People climbed tree tons in an en
deavour to see who their Icaders
were. Their interest was shown by
the concentrated expression on
their faces. It was a pleasure to
see the sons and dauehters of
Bechuanaland carry ing the three
coloured flag. singing freedom
songs with one spirit and unity.

This is the time when every man
and woman should make up his
mind and join the BPP in its
struggle for freedom and indepen
dence. The people's party is on
the move to liberate you and me
from the bonds of slavery. The
door is opened for the sons and
daughters to join now.

Long live BPP leaders!
Long live People's Party!

ANDERSON M. TSHEPE
Johannesburg.

PRAISE FOR B.P.P.

OPEN LETTER TO THE
PR.OGRESSIVE

TWO ROADS

Please accept my congratula
tions for Hilda Bernstein's New
Age pamphlet on "China."

This is a document of tremen
dous significance to Christian
people as well as others. If only
half of what Mrs. Bernstein writes
about People's China is true, and
there seems no reason to doubt
any of it, then it is no exaggera
t ion to state that there is an in
evitability about Socialism that
will establish it as the universal
system before very long.

H reads like a travel book,
giving facts which can be verified
or disproved. If this is the new
China then it must appeal to the
Christian as the answer to the
miseries and frustrations of the so
called democratic system under
which he has been suffering all
these centuries.

I would go so far as to assert
that we have here a living-out of
the Christian life .. . the sort of
world which Christ and the great
teachers of the Old Testament
were pointing to . . . the setting
up of the Kingdom of God on
earth.

I .appeal to your readers to buy
copies of the pamphlet and to en
sure that as many other people as
possible have an opportunity to
read it.

REV. TREVOR BUSH
Tanganyika.

*

Our comrade A. Ganyile has
been freed and allowed to return
to Basutoland, where he was kid
napped hv the brutal South Afri
can Police.

I congratulate comrades N. T.
Horrono and T. Songca of Umtata
and Tsolo respectively for their
contribution of R200 each to Gan
vile's bail. May they have long
lives!

The time to stop plaving tennis
with Dr. Verwoerd is long over
du e, When the lion of Africa,
Chief Lutuli, addressed a meeting
in the Drill Hall in 1957 he pre
dicted 1962 as the year of the
abolition of Dr. Verwoerd's slav
erv-the year of our freedom.

There are two roads. One goes
to Verwoerd; that one leads to
perdition.

The other coes to Lutuli; that
one leads to Freedom.

Choose Yours! Choose yours!
Freedom for all!

H. MAPEMPENI

H is <:001 outside, but I am hot
inside, like Mr. K. telling the
Americans what he thinks of their
spy-planes.

I wonder if our forefathers felt
like I feel now? They did not die
like Moses in bygone days, upon
the shores that overlooked the
promised land. They led their
race, but fell before the journey
ended and left their sons to grieve
upon the road, alone.

They left a race of haggard
slaves upon whose hearts and
backs the Nationalist scourging
whip has carved a burning seal.
But along the stretching prison
cells Africa is on the sunnv side.

Africa! You are the dream of
our hearts! We will fight for you
t ill we are free from those who
opp ress us. We shall see and call
ourselves true Africans.

Mayibuye Afrika!
Izwe Lethu!

GOODWIN N. MASILO
Bloemfontein,

Cape Flats.

THE PROMISED
LAND

Chiefs ~e Like Trees
The chiefs are like trees which

stand in one place at all times
waiting for God to provide them
with protection. Whether it be bad
or good weather the tree will be
in the same place where it was
yesterday. During the dry season
the tree cannot go to the river to
have some water.

Thus the head of the Barotse
people, Chief Mwanawina Lewa
nika, who refused the DNP per
mission to establish branches in
his area, is like a tree which is
fooling itself.

This is not like Mr. Mokhehle
the BCP leader who, pointing to
the open land of the Free .State,
said: " this land has been stolen
from us and kept for the unborn
White man. It will not remain in
their hands for ever."

Lewanika and other chiefs in
Basutoland, like Tshombe, still
trust in imperialist constitutions
which will disappear in the end.

Basutoland is not protected by
Britain, but Britain by Basuto
land. How many Basutos died in
the last wars?

The British settlers live on the
taxes of the poor Basutos. The
Basuto are going up and down the
South African streets looking for
a piece of bread. Is this what you
call protection? Basutos are suffer
ing from TB and diseases caused
by starvation while the British
settlers are enjoying the fruits of
our land.

We want to protect ourselves
and not be protected by other
nations.

STEPHEN M. MOKIBA
Bloemfontein.
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I ~~iT~~! i
! R~1~:~~at f~~n ~~I c~~~~ !
§ to raining death and destruc- §
§ tion on all of us, the big shots, §
§ who run this Apartheid Gov- §
§ ernment, 'Progressives' like §
§ Oppenheimer, and the Tories §
§ of the British Government §
§ somehow sink all their supeifl- §
§ cial differences to put their §
§ money together for the purpose §
§ of making arms and ammuni- §
§ tion. §
§ They are, of course, protect- §
§ ing their common interests- §
§ the great piles of money they §
§ have invested in the MinesEx- §
§ plosives Factories and other §
§ undertakings. §
§ I£ they can get together, then §
== why not us? ==
§ New Age is one of the big- §
§ gest guns firing at this unholy §
§ alliance-this wicked triumvi- §
§ rate. §
§ Let us then feed it with the §
§ ammunition it needs. Let us see §
§ that it is always kept loaded §
E and firing its usual blistering E
§ broadsides at those who wish §
§ to subjugate us. §
§ You pay for tbe ammunition, §
§ we will keep on firing it. We §
§ have our sights on all the tar- §
§ gets of discrimination. We are E
§ waiting for your order to fire. §
§ Now is the time to join the §
== battle- not tomorrow. ::i N5~D YOUR DONATION!

~ Last Week's Donations ~
§ Band R2.l0, C. Mussared §

~ ~~~b~;~\(~:J.~.I~5~j~M~~: ~
§ kazi RI. Unity RIO. § I
§ TOTAL: R40.60. §

~1111It1 1 1l 1 1 1l 1 1l 1 1 1l 1 1 1 1 1l 1 1l 1 1l 1 1l 1 1l 1 1 1ll 1ll 1 1l 1 1 1ll 1l 1l 1l 1ll~
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Anderson Ganyile

Now, after more than four
months in solitary confinement
in his homeland, he is at last
free. He is a man of his people,
a man of South Africa. Yet,
the prosecutor, in opposing the
bail application, said that he
had no 'interests' in the coun
try!

Anderson Khumani Ganyile
feels deeply the great injustice
of our society. He is the man
who said, while handcuffed and
on the train that was taking
him to Frenchdale:

A MAN 0
HIS PEOPL

the Special Branch in illegally enter- this goal , an d the events that
ing Basutoland

F REE
have taken place have served

de~g/K~~~a~ f' ci~~yi~egato~t ~~; ~~~rm~ne~:nmeeve~v:: c~~
a~other turn when, accompan}ed by nue the glorious struggle for a
his advocate, Mr..E. Gam, and tru ly democratic South Africa"
~~Il~e~~~&bJ t~ ~f~~~~~a~J~nch car. he sa id . '

The end of the saga is yet to ---<j>-

come. Ganyile has issued a demand
GAGGED for R20,OOO damages against the B IL FO

"I continued struggling and shout- Min.ster of Justice. In Britain the
ing and the said Potgieter (one of Anti-Apartheid Committee is ex-
the policemen recognised by Gan- pected to press for strong action to ·SISULU
yrle) tied a scarf around my neck be taken by the UK Government
and the said Jan (another of the against the South African Govern -

~~~ic:h~~dk~~;I~~s~~ ~~ ~~~hil~~ meCf~nYi le h imself has pled ged JOHANNESBURG.
gag me. 1 continued my struggles to return to South Afri ca and MRta~~~:~e~~jllIU~[Or~;~se~~~
out was forced to the border." in a statemen t to New Age said : banned African National Congress,

ade~ :l~ :~~e:s~e~a::itl~ r~I~%d~g: "No matter wha t happens, my appeared in court last Monday on a
events that followed. future is with my peop le and I ~~~~g~nofpr~~~~in~n~e:at~~ a~~erb~~

August 27: Taken to Matatiele shall not rest unnl fnll freedom Act.
prison and after a few hours there and democracy is wo n for all in The hearing of the' case was post-
~~~~~~rr ed to the Mount Fletcher South Africa. poned until January 31 and Mr.

Sept. 7: Transferre d again, this " I ha ve ded ica ted m yself to Sisulu ~a s released on ball of R50.

timNo~~~~~ rU~~a~ar~~Ot~ Mgque- §MIIIIIIIII IIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIII IIIIII IIIIIIIIIII11111I1I11111IUIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIll:

l enbe~:~lb~~ 'i~~te~~o~~~~o~~~~. to § A profile of Anderson Ganyile
Umtata,

December 22: Taken before an
Umtata magistrate where it was
alleged for the first time that he was
being charged for attempted
murder.

HABEAS CORPUS

"After I had been handcuffed, I
was struck a violent blow between
the shoulder blades and pushed out
of the hut. When I reached the door
I attempted to scape but was pur
sued, thrown 0 the ground and
kicked. One of my assailants spoke
to me in a low voice and warned
me to keep quiet or they would
shoot me •••

"The attackers entered the hut
and after a violent struggle, I and
my companions were overcome and
handcuffed. There were six persons
in the attackil12 party and I recog
nised five of them as members of
the South African Police • • •

THE ATTACK

"As soon ns I realised that the
party outside included members of
the South African Police force, 1
became most apprehensive as I
knew they had no authority to
operate in Basutoland without a
proper warrant and no mention had
been made of any such document.
I concluded that they were there for
some nefarious purpose which might
include bringing about my death
and I accordingly determined to de
fend myself. ,

"The party outside then com
menced to throw stones at the door
and windows of the hut. The win
dows were covered with cardboard
which soon tore open allowing the
attackers to shine their torches into
the hut. At that stage I was at the
door armed wih an axe whilst my
companions were at the windows
armed with bottles.

"I instructed my companions to
do all in their power to resist this
unlawful attack and they com
menced throwing bottles at the
attackers. We also raised an alarm,
shouting out that we were being
attacked by members of the South
African Police force. When we
started shouting our attackers with
drew for a short distance but when
no one came out to our aid they
returned.

VIOLENT STRUGGLE

CAMPAIG N

THE GANYILE SAGA
NEW AGE EXPOSURE

ENDS IN VICTORY

In the meantime, on instructions
from Ganyile's uncle, an application
for habeas corpus was made before

~~~~~~:t~nu~t~n ~fte~ r~h~cl~~o~f A N~~~Se~os~hU~~~ Gaannd
seven weeks the judge refused the fame has spread round the
application. On an appeal to the world, is a young ma~, just 26
full Bench of the Eas tern Cape Su- years old. He is smallish, well-
prerne Court, however, the Judge muscled and self-contained.
President ordered the Minister of Neither Frenchdale- where
Jus tice to show cause why Ganyile the souls of men shrivel and

sh~~i~ r~o tth~e i:~~~ce~a~~ ~~t~hiS 1:Ite~Pth~~ i~~irh~~;~yn s~~~~
order, on January 5, Ganyile w~s achs-nor months of punishing

~:r~~;.~ t C~~~r~o t~~s~e~t~~~r::sa~f ~ ~~ll:::?hfs0~:i::n~i~~i~av;r i~~
incitement to murder and attempted §§ sense of humour.
murder. . . §§ Already, while still at Love-

On January 10. an application for §§ dale High School. GanyIle
bail was made on behalf of Ga~- §§ showed those qualities of
Vile, and on the following day bad §§ leadership that were to grow
of R400 grante~ . On the same day §§ so rapidly in the rich soil of
Ingleton Ganyile and Mohlovu §§ the Pondo people's great strug
Mtseko were reported to have been §§ gle. Essentially a man of action
released. . §§ and few words, calm, quiet and .

G~~i1eda~~;:te~i~~~~~~~ge~~9alfh~ ~ ~~te~~n~b~~ re~fse~h~o ~aNC
Minister of Justice in a statement. to § Youth League branch at the
the press stated that he (Ganyile) § school to the Special Branch or
was fre.e. to return to Basutola!1d. ~ the Superintendent. Yet disci
The M.IDlster of External Affairs, == plinary action could not be
Mr. Eric Louw also made a state- ;; taken against him because the
ment apologising to the British whole school threatened to
Government for the action taken by walk out if he were expelled!

From Lovedale, Ganyile
went to Fort Hare. his name
really known only in the Bi
zana district. where he was
born and grew up. The new
administration, when it gained
complete control of Fort Hare,
refused him re-admission in his
second degree year- he was too
'political'!

Ganyile returned home to
Bizana and at once threw=himself into the developing

§§ struggle. He soon emerged as
§ Secretary of the famous -nnr
§ Committee that co-ordinated
§ the vast popular upswing " My only crime is that I
§ against Bantu Authorities, have allied myself with my
§ passes, and increased taxation. people. The people of Pondo-
§ In Bizana, and throughout land are demanding their in-
§ Pondoland, Anderson is well- alienable birthright: freedom.
§ known and deeply loved. When Pondoland will be satisfied with
== he was banished to Frenchdale nothing short of sending repre-
~ w.thout warning there was deep sentatives to Parliament."

ANDERSON Khumanl Conyilt, the Y0""l: Pondo leader who~ped last~~~~U'frO" ~ :~~e~h~nvhe e~sap~~c~~m~s:st~~~: ni~~d i~r~h:t~srfi~e n~~n~~~~
exile i. Frenchdale cceeentra tloe camp no.... \1ufo~;n~ andt;:~::io~l.~::~ § land the people of the small on the contrar y, it is greater

t SENT BY MR. GANYILE ~~:-:~':ri~...n lJd"pp<d by lbeSouth Africanpolkt a~' ( ~ ~~~~Je{~~:dheW~~ h~~e~ok~~~ than ever.

Q~ ...... ~ -:t ,,-,~II:;:(;, ~f: .oo~~c;7"'iV ~ napped, after he had managed THIS IS THE CALIBRE OF
t:) ". .....,!r . ~~ ~ to smugg le a note out of Kok- ONE OF SOUTH AFRICA'S

~':7/ ! ~t:~sJ~~t ~he~~~ s~e ~;;~~:h~f ~lg~.fE~s? S l F~~i~~~
These are tbe headlines that informed the world, for the first time, that Ganyile and his comrades bad § With worry. SON OF AFRICA. "::

been kidnapped. :::111111111111111111111111 11 11 1111 11 11111111111 111111111111111111111 11 11 111IIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIh

S.. POLICE KIDNAP
P NDO LEADERS INr-..·w···_··_·,···..··_....~··lBSUTOLAND
I IAnderson Ganyile Seized at Dead of Night,

I7;1::"?ED~~::~cd ~::d:~~Pl:~~~~:7=; t~· i Whisked Across the Border into S.A..
IlUllUWlmtnnWUIII U UUlnnall II l1ltlll1l1 tllUUIIOUllllll ~

International repercussions were
immediate. The South African
United Fro nt, led bv the former
Deputy President-General of the
banned African National Congress,
Mr. Oliver Tambo, immediately
launched a campaign from its Lon
don headquarters.

This campaign was quickly taken
up by the Anti-Apartheid Commit
tee, an all·Party Group in London.
Mr. Fenner Brockway, the British
champion of colonial freedom raised
the matter in the British Parliament.

In South Africa the Congress
Alliance mounted a campaign for
the release of Ganyile, and set in
motion a long-drawn-out legal fight,

The Ganyile kidnap scandal dates
back to early 1960,when the gallant
and heroic peoples of Pondoland
launched their historic campaign
against Bantu Authorities.

Ganyile who, because of his acti
vities as secretary of the ANC
Youth League, had been refused
permission to re-enter For t Hare,
immediately threw himself into this
struggle and played a most promi
nent part in organising his people
in their life and death fight against
this obnoxious apartheid measure.

ESCAPED

During the 1960 National State
of Emergency, Ganyile was arrested
and detained at East London. On
his release on August 8, he returned
to Bizana and once again took his

By M, P. Naicker place as one of the leaders in the

ON Saturday, August 26, 1961, ;.~~g~test~~li~t~~~h:~~r~~~~i;.ued
at about 10.30p.m., Ander- On November 7, 1960, he was

son Khumani Ganyile, his cou- again seized by the Special Branch

sin IngIeton Ganyile and a ~:~e. fo~:~Z ~e:r~rt~~ ~~ca~~~nc~~
friend, Mr. Mohlovu Mtseko Maseru, later moving to Qacha s
were kidnapped by members of Nek where he was offered a rent-
the South African Special free hut.
Branch at Qacha's Nek, a little It was from this hut that Ganyile
village in Basutoland, situated was kidnapped.

abo~t 600 yards from the South na~;i~~il~~S e~~~~~te~oi~ f~e ~ffi.d~~~~
African border. he submitted to Court reads like a

thi~~ri:: b~~ulgr ~~;eq~i~~~itt~J ~~~~[~b:t~h:hh~:~rhe~~:rib ing the
aClJo~ of the young Pondo leader " At about 10.30 p.m. of that day

frfe~J~i;t~~~i~gSht~~:nc~fPt~~tt~~ (AUrUSf 26, ~61\1 w~~ ~~f:r~~j
na:t~~'otostatic copy of the note, ~e ~h~·~t~here a~lr~ ;eople at the
printed in the New Age a week door.
later, set in motion one of the
greatest exposures ever of the Nazi
methods used by the South African

--- Government.
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For Indonesia, a DUlch Occupied Wesl Irian is Like

E D UCATION

CATO MANOR INDIANS
MUST GO

pOLICE bullets fired at
Langa during the 1960

emergency have claimed yet
another life, that of Jere
miah Nombidah, a young
man in his twenties. Mr.
Nombidah, who was per
manently disabled by a
random shot through the
head, died at Ngqeleni last
month after a mng period
of illness and extreme
poverty.

In 1961, after drawn-out re-

kr:~~nt~~~~~io~s th~hlr~S~~hte ~~ . 1- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --:--- - - - -
att orney, the authorities eventu
ally agreed to grant him a dis
abi lity pension of R2 per
month. provided he first re
turned to the Trans kei. This he
did, only to find that he had to
re-apply for the grant from
there.

His plight was desperate. In
a letter to his attorney in Cape
Town he wrote: "I would like
to know how you arc carrying
<lO With the case . • • But
trouble is that I hunger. Try
means so that I should eat, I
don 't know what I will eat now
before I sleep . . . I pray God
that we should live till meet
a gain. Please send me a blan
ket, I have none here, cold
plays with me."

Among the organisations
which came to his aid were the
Institute of Race Relations, the
Society of Friends and the De
fence and Aid Fund. Their
efforts helped ease the burden
of Jeremiah's last few months
of life.

Pictures by ERNEST COLE

L AST week South Africa's
Bantu Education schools,

which have been so loudly
praised by Verwoerd's Govern
ment both here and abroad,
opened for the new term.

But the truth of Bantu Edu
cation is very different from the
handouts of Dr. Verwoerd and
his friends in the Pretoria Infor
mation Office.

TOP LEFT: This wooden building
is lee-cold in winter and suffocating
ly hot in summer, .yet the teach ers
and the children say that it is better
than no school at all. The ~irls are
doin2 the reg ular Friday re- smear
iog of the floor with cow-duug so
that it is not too dusty on Sunday,
when the shack is used for church

services.

~OP RIGHT: Benoni City Coun
cil was abo ut to demolish this old
hall in the Wattville Location when
~bey acceded to a desperate appeal
from the School Board and decided
to turn it into a school instead.
Four dasse l of the Lesabe School
c~owd into it each day, while out
SIde the hundreds of children who
have been unable to gain admittance .... ..... .....IIiiiiilIioiiiii....iIiIIoooIII---------~a",.....-..a

play in the dust.

BOTTOM RIGHT: This shack has
been a school for 10 years, despite
the fact tbat each parent pays the
Benoni City Council 2/- a month
towardJ a new building. Tbe reason
a new school has not been built is
that the Government wants the loca
tion closed and the people moved
to Council houses where they will

no longer O\VD their land.

BANTUIS

the future of the world lies in the
White nations standing together in
a solid bloc against the Non
White and Communist nations.

The opening address at Parlia
ment spoke about U.N.'s "pro
gressive deterioration ," its " threat"
to peace and justice, the "weak
ened position" of the Western
nations, etc.

UNREPENTANT
The Nationalist Government is

trying to stampede all White
South Africans into a last-ditch

the most controversial Bills ever
introduced by the Nationalist
Government.

SABOTEURS
In addition, the Government

Press has revealed that the
Minister of Justice, Mr. B. J.
Vorster, will introduce a Bill to
deal with "White agitators" and
"saboteurs."

The events of the past six
months, including the unprece
dented criticism of South Africa's
race policies at the United Na
tions, have merely caused the Na
tionalist Government to harden it s
attitude and to decide to press
ahead with its policies with
greater determination.

The Nationalist Government be
lieves more firmly than ever that!

By OUf Parliamentary
. Correspondent

T HIS

THE Nationalist Govern-
ment is going to defy its

critics at home and abroad
and contin ue with its apa rt
heid policies.

This is the message which was
broadcast to the world last Friday
at the opening of the Republican
Parliament.

Although the opening address
consisted of an attack on the
United Na tions, plus some com
ments of the state of the country's
economy, instead of the cust om
ary outline of legislation, Cabinet
Ministers after wards gave notice
of the following Bills:

• A Bill to amend the Electo
ral Consolidation Act and the
Separate Representation of Voters'
Act- this Bill will make it more
difficult to check malpractices at
elections.

CENSORSHIP
• A Bill to "prohibit the pro

duction and dissemination of pub
lications and objects that are un- ,- - ------ - ..1
dcsirable"-this is the familiar
Publications and Entertllinment~

Bill wbich is being reintroduced
and which provide. for censorship
of books, periodicals, palntings,
photographs, ete., and for control
through the courts of newspapers.

• A Bill to establish a National
Education Advisory Council- and
thus extend Christian National
Educatio n to areas, particularly
English-speaking areas, which
have resisted it so far.

Priority is being given to these
Bills, altho ugh they are three of

PARLIAMENT:

The Mixture As Before

DEATH OF
_------ - - - - - - - - - 1.1960 LANGA

VICTIM

I

In Indonesia, it is not the names
of Belsen and Buchenwald which
evoke a spontaneous reaction of
horror in ordinary people, but the
name of Boven-Digul, the death
camp which the Dutch colonial
administration established in the
remotest and unhealthiest part of
West Irian before the war. Here,
many Indonesian patriots, trade
unionists and independence fighters
met their end. When the Japanese
freed the survivors in 1942, no
body thought that within 15 years
the Dutch would reopen the camp,
but this they did, and it remains
their ultimate answer to the grow'
ing resistance movement which
has been developing within West
Irian itself.

PUPPET STATE

Nobody in his right senses is
likely to take seriously the Dutch
plan to establish a puppet state in
West Irian. Quite apart from the
fact that the Dutch have always
gone out of their way to withhold
educational opportunities from the
inhab itants, West Irian has been
part of Indonesia for far too long
to make this plan workable now.

Centuries before the Dutch
appeared on the scene, West Irian
was part of the old Indonesian
kingdom of Tidore with its capi
tal in ...the Moluccas, and the
Dutch occupied it only as a result
of their domination over Tidore.
In fact, un til 1949, the Sultan of
Tid ore was formally recognised by
the Dutch as the ruler of Wesn
Irian. There was never any ques
tion about th~ province's affilia
tion with the rest of Indonesia
until the Dutcb suddenly decided
that they needed a base from
which to threaten tbe new Indone
sian Republic.

To the Indonesian people, West
Irian has become the symbol of
their incomplete national libera
tion. While an independent Indo
nesian government exists, foreign
oil companies continue to run a
state within a state on their con
cessions in Sumatra and Borneo,
and the old Dutch rulers continue
to hold in bondage the eastern
most province of the country.

But the modem world is
getting impatient about these
survivals from a bygone era,
and the completion of the in
donesian revolution of national
liberation is now in sight.

NATO arms to their base in Wes~
Irian and to gain the sympathy of
most of the western press.

In this way. Dutch propaganda

isb~i:c~:.~N~id2:i~~~ ~;:~~~~
by every ignorant newspaper hack
from Chicago to Cape Town.
According to the Dutch, the
people of West Irian are not of
the same race as the people of
Indonesia-e-but only a special kind
of imperialist logic could deduce
from this the right of members of
the Dutch race to rule 'New Gui
nea.'

As a. matter of fact, the popula
tion of Eastern Indonesia. consists
of a mixture of cultural and
physical types. The people of Am
bon and many other islands in the
Moluccas, for example, are phy
sically different from Malays and
belong to the same human group
as many of the inhabitan ts of
'New Guinea.'

On the other hand, many of the
people in the developed coasta l
areas of West Irian are of Malay
origin. With "the rest of Indonesia,
the people of West Irian share the
Indonesian language as the com- i,
mon vehicle of inter-group com
munication and, above all, they
share tbeir experience of Dutch
colonial oppression which leads
them to join hands in the common
stru ggle for freedom.

DEATH CAMP

AT THEHEART

REAL MOTIVES

The British government, reflect
ing the traditionally strong ties be
tween Dutch and British capital
in South-East Asia, has always
been hostile towards the new In
donesian Republic, and is worried

.~~~.u t ~ffici~\on~~~~ic~~rt~ir~l~~:
dominated by cold war strategy,
have made no secret of their in
tense dislike of President Sukar
no's policy of neutralism and
co-operation with the communists
on certain domestic matters. It has
therefore not been difficult for the
Dutch to divert a steady flow of

But more important is the role
which West Irian plays in Dutch
plans to recover their bUKe invest
ments in the rest of Indonesia
which bave been confiscated by
the Indonesian state. Many of the
Dutch colonialists who were
forced to leave the rest of Indo
nesia in 1957-58 left with the cry,
"We will be back," and tbey have
never made any secret of their
determination to use West Irian
as a base for awessive acts
against the Indonesian Republic.

Armed insurrections by former
members of the Dutch colonial
army in Eastern Indonesia and
plots to assassinate Indonesian
political leaders have been orga
nised and supported from 'Dutch
New Guinea.' While this dagger
is poised at the Indonesian Re
public, the Republic lacks the
security which it needs to carry
out its plans for national deve
lopment.

But the decisive factor deter
mining the extreme provocative
ness of the Dutch attitude has un
doubtedly been the strong suppor t
which it has always received from
its imperialist allies. The intensely
reactionary Australian govern
ment. which is afraid that its own
exploitation of the rich eastern
part of New Guinea will be en
dangered if the Dutch go, has
played a particularly shameful
part in stiffening Dutch policy on
West Irian.

In fact, on two occasions hen
the Dutch appeared to be ready
to see reason, they suddenly re
verted to their old position after
strong appeals from Canberra.

N.A.T.O. ARMS

NO SECRET

One might wonder how to
account for Dutch intransigence
in what was so obviously a lost:
cause. Leaving out of account the
usual imperialist cant put out by
Dutch Foreign Minister Luns, to
the effect that the Dutch have a
'civilising mission in New Gu inea,'
a 'duty to the Papu ans,' and so
forth, one must look elsewhere
tor the real motives of his
government.

Undoubtedly, the one hundred
million dollars invested by the
Netherlands New Guinea Petro
leum Company have helped to
stiffen official Dutch attitudes in
the face of considerable opposi
tion from ordinary taxpayers who
do not see why they should foot
the bill for these untimely adven
tures in colonialism.

occupation forces in 'New Gui
nea.' It therefore became clear
that, just as Indonesia as a whole
had had to win its freedom by
force of arms, so the last province
under colonial domination would
never be relinquished voluntarily
~~Ie rs~t s unlfp entant imper ialist

Nevertheless, the Indonesians
cont inued to hope that actual
fighting might be avoided. Econo
mrc measures were taken against
the Dutch in Indonesia; their
assets were frozen until such time
as they withdrew their armed
forces from Indonesian soil. IQ
was all to no avail. The Dutch
government obviously wanted a
showdown.

ADAGGE

DUTCH REPLY

The Dutch reply to these pro
posals was to incorporate the
territory . of We~t Irian into the
Kingdom . of the Netherlands!
Needless to say, the western press,
which is now shedding crocodile
tears over ' the Indonesian cam
paign to win back, the stolen pro
vince, raised no objection to this
crude Dutch provocation.

The Indonesian reaction to this
turn of events was to take the
matter to the United Nations,
where it was discussed annually
from 1954 to 1957. But each time
the voting bloc of NATO coun
tries and their satellites prevented
the resolution calling on the Dutch
to leave the Indonesian province
from gaining the necessary two
thirds majority.

DIRECT ACTIO

INDONESIA'S 'claim to the
Dutch-occupied part of its

territory has suddenly become
news for the daily press.
During the twelve years since
the Indonesian government
first asserted its sovereignty
over the whole of Indonesia,
litt le has been heard of this
matter in the West, yet for the
Indonesian nation it has al
ways been a question of life
and death.

When, in 1949, the Indonesian
liberation army defeated the
Dutch colonialists after four years
of grim struggle, the former Dutch
East Indies became the United
States of Indonesia and, a year
later, the Republic of Indonesia
with President Sukarno at its
head. The Dutch reluctantly
agreed to renounce all claims to
sovereignty over the territory of
their former Asian colony and, in
fact, withdrew their remaining
troops and administrators.

But their army continued to
occupy one part of the former
colonial territory-that which
they call 'Dutch New Guinea' and
whicb the Indonesians refer to as

Thereafter, the Indonesian gov
ernment decided that if West
Irian was to be reunited with the
motherland, direct action would
have to be taken. The Dutch gov
ernment had replied to every
peaceful move for the settlement
of the question by increasing its

President Sukarno

the province of West Irian. The
province constitutes one-fifth the
ar ea of Indonesian territory.

For four years the Indonesian
Government tried to negotiate
with the Dutch On this issue. They
politely insisted that foreign
troops had no business on Indo
nesian soil, and in the interests of
peace offered safeguards for
Dutch econom ic rights and con
cessions.
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Hlolimpi John SoyeyeHarold Strachan

BASUTOLAND COMMUNISTS'
UNITY CALL

Ju ieph Jack

Trialist, and Hlolimpi John So
yeye, all of Port Elizabeth.

In opposing application for bail
the prosecutor produced a letter
from the Attorney-General strongly
urging that the accused be not
allowed out on bail. The prosecutor
also handed in an affidavit stating
that the Special Branch had infor
mation, the source of which could
not be disclosed, that the accused
would not stand trial if allowed
bail, and that they would leave the
Republic.

The Defence attorney then
appealed to the court to grant him
permission to present affidavits from
the accused on the following day. In
replying affidavits each of the
accused stated that he had no inten
tion of leaving the Republic and
not standing trial. Emily Zamba, a servant of ther---------- - ------ - - -

Dismissing their applications the Strachan's, was closely questioned
Magistrate said that the court had about the movements of Mr. Stra
not been satisfied that the accused chan-if he had slept at home on
would stand trial if granted bail. particular nights and if he had any
The court, he said, attached great African friends who visited him.
importance to the "secret informa- Strachan, she said, had slept at
tion" mentioned in the Special home on the nights in question and
Branch affidavit and the letter of she had not seen Africans visiting
the Attorney-General. him. Questioned about the charred

The Magistrate said that there remains of a powder found on the
was nothing against Soyeye except stoep, she told the court that she
the evidence before the court, and had cleaned the stoep but did not
he would therefore grant him bail know the powder.
of R200 on condition that he re- Some of the articles mentioned in
ported at a police station daily. court were not available as exhibits.

WITNESSES The prosecutor said the articles had
The State expects to call 30 to 40 been sent to Pretoria for analysis

witnesses during the preparatory and would be available at the next
examination. So far, 20 have ap- hearing.
peared. Some of the witnesses stood The defence reserved cross-exami
in the witness box for three minutes nation of the witnesses for a later

~~oa;sw~/hrs~ricuh:~i~ns~~e~ y~~ ~:~~u~~~ ~~e case was remanded for

usually sleep at your place? Did he Mr. Collin Jankelowitz of Noach,
sleep at your place on this partieu- Jankelowitz and Zartz appeared for
lar night? the defence.

From Zola Nqini
PORT ELIZABETH.

F OUR men appeared in court
last week in the preparatory

examination into allegations
under the ExplosivesAct.

The accused are Messrs.
Harold Strachan, an art lee
t f; Govan Mbeki, a
journalist and co-accused in the
Pietermaritzburg Leaders' case;
Joseph Jack, an ex-Treason

BOMBS CASE:
BAIL REFUSED

UP MY ALLEY
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Leader
BA?E TREATED LIKE LUMU

stituted an obstacle which must be

B • d B Ad I T removed to the triumph of theeselge , ou a ..oops imperialist plan," the weekly
added.

IZENGAWILL
Congo

MOON

munists unless there is actually a
successful fascist Putsch,

"Ordinary citizens are concerned
to protect themselves against plas
tic bombs and machine-gun raids,"
the Statesman continued. "The re
sult is more and more talk of
local defence groups in each town
. . . It is the symptom of the
growing desire of the rank and
file of all left-wing parties-social
ists, communists, and radicals
alike- to take some action and not
wait until Paris becomes a right
wing gangsters' paradise or until
ex-General Salan seizes power."

Various manoeuvres to isolate
the Orientale Province were afoot.
It was necessary to denounce this
new and monstrous plot against
Africa before it was carried
through, "Horoya" said.

Dr. Jagan Accuses
BritainofTerror Regime

THESEE

ports him. Most are openly criti
cal.

The New Statesman's Paris cor
respondent reported recently:
'T he atmosphere of civil war al 
ready exists in France. Unfortu
nately the French anti-fascists arc
still divided and lack ideas of how
to fight against the OAS.

AL~en~::c;:i~":U)):r:ndt~~~
Government are no longer
able to control the situation in
Algeria, and are in a tight spot
in France itself.

The Algerian people, led by the
National Liberation Front, and
French colons led by Genera l
Salan and his fascist Secret Army
Organisation, are engaged .in
bitter struggle and the casualties
are mounting daily.

Negotia tions between the Alge
rian rebel government and De
Gaulle's representatives had almost
reached the point of a peace treaty
last year but the negotiations
broke down on one point.

ARREST SALAN
The Algerian people's govern-

ili~:\d in;;~~~~ S~I~~ ~~d G~tl~~~ DRMinYs~~~~f ~:i~is~' Gt~i~n:'~~~~
leaders of the OAS who were last month that a British "Colonial
actua lly under death sentence, and Office dictatoria l regime" had cxis·
wipe up their organisation. tcd in the colony since 1953 and

Reynold's News sta tes: They that "terror and oppression" had
knew that unless this was done the become the order of the day there.

; ~d~~n~~~~; t~ee~r~~~I~~~d \~~~ Dr. lag an was addressing the
to full-scale war between the two De Gaulle (and Sala~) ~~us~~St?~~ sC~~~it~:ti~~nt~re ~~:;

co~:~~~i~s~remPtory orders from fo;'~h~o~~~:'~~~:s anaJefo~a~nS~ ~~~~7tle~~: d~~isti~~~toa~~~~t hf~~
de Gaulle to his military and se- demonstrat ions on the streets, but Britain announced that she would
curity chiefs in AI~eria, Salan and other parties are reluctant to join take no part in the discussion if he
his men, unarrested, unworried, go forces with them. They fear that were permitted. to speak. .
their bloodstained way. a new popular front would fright- Dr. ragan saId that Mr. Maudling

Peace in Algeria is as far away en the moderates and so play into the Colonial Secretary, had cate-
as ever. and the violence that has the hands of the OAS. Guy Molet , gorically refused to set May, 1962,

~i:h~~~e~~: th~sn~~f~:d,Clik~t~ye~~~ ~j~1 i:~tt:~~ia~~~~~p~~~e~h~h~~:~ :s c~hnefe~:~~:0~ILi7~e ~~~iiishm~~t~or
ker, into France Itself.

The French police and other 11
security forces. all of whom habi- !
tu ally carry firearms, have always
behaved with a savagery and bru
tality rarely found, in peace time,

. anywhere else in Europe.
RAPIDLY WORSE

But things have been growing
ra pidly worse: violence breeds vio
lence.

Now anv industrial dispute, any
strike or demonstration , be it by
farmers, miners. butchers even,
results in bloodshed.

And de Gaull e takes no notice.
His police brutalise demonstrating

~~~a~~~b:::n:n~Ot~:~~n~nthUei;
bodies into the River Seine; they
break up a Left-wing procession,
including municipal councillors.
demonstrating against the outlawed
OAS, with savage violence, send
ing dozens to hospital.

And what happens? Absolutely
nothing: protests are iust ignored.

IMPO TENT
Parliament, under the 1959 con

stitution, is I mpotent; anyway, the
Gaullis t party, the UNR led by the
highly unpopular Premier Michel
Debre, loyal to de Gaulle because
lovaltv keeps them in power, con-
trols Parliament. The Moscow Planetarium has presented the BBe with a Moon Globe

CIVIL WAR which was seen for the first time on British television last week. The
But outside, discontent is globe was compiled by Russian scientists from pictures taken from their

spreading, Even in the Press, once :::c:e:~c:~::id~"t~:rS:~i~~iS~n~O':.~t~~~:. ~~~epi:'~reo:o~st~~c g;:::~c~~
i~ h~~d:;h~ar~~~~pa~:~lIth;t t~~~: Paul Johnstone examinlng the I lobe.

FR NCH PEOPLEWANT ACTION
De Gaulle Fails To Control Fascists

Gizenga had sent a cable to Mr. The Guinea weekly, " Hor oya" , I and the Tshombe clique was
Adoula saying he would return to pointed out shortly before Mr. spearheaded against one man-
Leopoldville to take up his dut ies Gizenga was deposed that " the Antoine Gizenga."
there as Vice-Premier. United States-instigated operation All this was because Gizenga,

He asked Mr. Adoula to send a of 'rapprochrnent' between the " by his faithfulness to the pro-
UN plane to collect him and his Adou la Government of Congo gramme of Patrice Lumumba, con-
staff and to prepare his office and r----------~---------.------'--------='___
residence in Leopoldville.

vil~ :;~ t~Pa~kf4mpae~pil~ ~~~:~ '5 Ii ;!.)9,
killed in the fi~htin~ which took
place when troops tried to storm
Mr. Gizenga's house.

WOULD BE REPLACED
Adoula, however, hinted recent

ly that Mr. Gizenga would be
replaced as Vice-Premier by a
member of Mr. Tshombe's Cona
kat Party in Katanga, thus ensur
ing direct representation in the
Congo Government of the Union
Miniere mining monopoly.

It was announced from Wash
inl:ton that Mr. Adonia will visit
the U.S. later this month for talks
with members of the Kennedy ad
ministration, probably including
the President himself.

SPEARHEA DED
The order removing Mr. Gizcn

ga from office was signed by Pre
sident Kasavubu on the basis of
an ar ticle in the Congo Constitu
tion. which states that a member
of the Government who was sub
ject to a censure motion loses his
Ministerial post.

Wholesale Opposition
To Salazar

"The spirit of many teachers is
clearly against the regime and the
Government," it added, demanding
action against these "enemies,"

Unofficial figures from Lisbon
yesterday said the number arrested
in connection with the revolt now
total1ed 28, mostly skilled workers.
including carpenters, tinsmiths and
locksmiths from the industrial area
of Almada, near Lisbon.

When the district commissioner
announced that Jomo Kenyatta had
been returned unopposed the crowd
broke into singing and cheering.
There was dancing in the street,
accompanied by the singing of the
women.

Addressing a meeting attended by
30,000 Africans last week-end Jomo
Kenyatta said that whites in Kenya
would have to call Africans 'bwana'
(Mister) in future. He was comment
ing on the Tanganyika government's
decision to expel five Europeans
who had been uncivil to Africans.
"Th ose who don't want this will
have to go," Kcnyatta is reported
to have said.

~ SE~~~~I3~\~po~~~~si~~S ~~
Salazar's fascist regime in Port ugal
were made in the Lisbon Catholic
newspaper A Voz recently.

They came as the funeral took
place of the Army Under-Secretary,
Col. Fonseca, shot during the sup
pression of the revolt at Beja garri
son town, south-east of Lisbon.

"Without doubt: ' said A Voz,
"the crime of Beja has many accom
plices in the nation. Everybody
knows that enemies of the Govern
ment are installed in posts of com
mand in military, administrative and
educational spheres.

GROWING CHALLENGE

Jomo Kenyatta

REPORTS from the Congo
recently have indicated

that an attempt was being
made to liquidate the Vice
Premier of the Congo Govern
ment, Mr. Gizenga, the man
who succeeded the assassi
nated Mr. Lumumba as leader
of Congo's largest party.

He was reported to have been
virtually besieged in his house a t
Stanleyville, capital of Orientale
Province, whose leader he is, with
'troops under General Lundula's
command attacking his house and
being repelled by gendarmes loyal
to Mr. Gizenga.

MOST POWERF UL
The Americans have for some

time been openly declaring that
they only wanted to settle the
Katanga question in order to pre
pare an attack on Mr. Gizenga,
whom they consider the most
powerful anti- imperialist leader of
the Congo people.

CABLE TO ADOULA
They reckoned they could rely

on the Centra l Congo Government
Premier, Mr, Adoula, who earlier
this month told General Lundula
to start an attack on the pretext
of taking "measures to restore
order in StanleyviIle."

It was later reported that Mr.

K ENYA people's leader,
]omo Kenyatta, is now a

member of the Kenya Legisla
tive Council. Mr. Kenyatta was
returned unopposed for the Fort
Hall seat, 55 miles North of
Nairobi.

Several hundred people crowded
round the district commissioner's
office to hear Kenyatta declared
elected, earlier this month.

The only other name put forward
for the seat was that of Mr. Eras
mus Mukundi, the Nairobi branch
secretary of the Kenya African
Democratic Union, the ruling party, 1- - - - - - - - - -
to which Kenyatta's Kenya African
National Union is opposed.

As KADU had rejected the can
didature of Mr. Mukundi he would
have had to find his own deposit of
£50 if he had wanted to stand.

Kenyatta In
Legislati.ve Council
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RACIALISM EIGNS I
GRIQ A SPOR

TANGANYIK NS REFUSE TO
MOVE

Feored being "~old" 10 Formers
From Ebr ahim Ismail their paper s were in ord er and their

fa res fully gua ran teed.
DURBAN. As the Tanganyikan G overnment

SOME 36 Tangan yikan Afri- ~f~ic~~t b~v;~~~e:nt .to t~~~ S~~~~
cans from Cape Town who taken to the Somtse u Road location.

had made South Africa their Du rban. here they were hou sed. fed
home are being repatriated to and to ld to awa.it further instruc
Tanganyika by the ' Govern- tions from Pretoria.
ment. HAD TO WALK

Some have been in Sou th Africa T he Durban City Council raised
fo r as long as 25 y.car s. One of them a cry about Tangan yikans been
is M r. Willi e Kamba li who arr ived hou sed on Municipal property and
here in 1938 and worked all over it was therefore decided to move
the Un ion inclu ding D urban and move them to Nige l. where a so-
Ca pe Town. called "transit camp" is situated.

All of them were ar rested early Th ey ref used to go, fear ing that
in May, when the heat was turned they would be 'so ld' to farmers as
on "foreign na tives," and were fined farm labour ers or stranded. One of
£15 or two months, and there after them, Donald N yandindi, had to
depor ted. La ter arra ngemen ts were walk all the way f rom Nigel to
made or them to be repatriated. Du rban just to be on time for the

Th ose who were unmarried were "Karanja ."
suddenl y rounded up on the night He had been arrested in Cape
of Ja nuary 6, detain ed in the Langa Town and 'sold' to a farmer in
polic e cells and put into a Durban Nigel. He was on ly sentenced for
train on the morn ing of January 9. seven days. and on his relea se was
They arrived in Durban two days not given a train ticket to Durban.
lat er and taken to the South Africa- The deportees are still at the
Indi a liner, "Karanja," whose cap- Somtse u Road loca tion. They will
tain refused to accept them until all sail for Tanganyika on February 10.

Part of the bil: attendance at the soccer meeting convened by Transvaal soccer leaden who met to discuss
the formation of the new, non-racial Transvaal Soccer League (pro ) which will be under the wing of the
S.A. Soccer Leag ue. Bespectacled is one of the convenors, Mr. S. A. Haque. Lucas C. Khoz a (the Afric an

holdlng documents) is also shown in the picture. ~ I

PRO. SOCCER
LEAPS AHEAD

2nd Div. League Is Formed
JOHANNES BURG.
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